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632a Wednesday, February 29, 2012representative conformations, and inter-residue interactions amongst these pep-
tides are described here. These characterizations help illustrate the conforma-
tional landscapes of Aß monomers at atomic resolution and provide insight
into the early stages of Aß aggregation pathways.
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Islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) is an intrinsically disordered protein involved
in regulating glucose metabolism and gastric emptying. It plays a crucial role in
beta cell failure in diabetes type II, where it accumulates in the form of amyloid
fibers. Human IAPP (hIAPP) is arguably the most amyloidogenic naturally oc-
curring peptide known so far. Recent work by Raleigh and coworkers shows
that a single-point mutation (I26P) converts it into an effective in vitro amyloid
inhibitor1,2. The I26P mutation has been proposed to inhibit fibril formation by
affecting the ability of the disordered C terminal tail to rearrange into the am-
yloid fibril structure, while maintaining intact the conformational properties of
the N-terminal region, putatively responsible for the formation of aggregate in-
termediates1,2. Though such mechanism has been proposed, the conformational
and dynamical properties of the I26P monomer have not been experimentally
determined yet.
We use tryptophan triplet quenching by cystine to measure the rate of contact
formation between the two ends of the I26P peptide. This technique has previ-
ously revealed conformational differences between rIAPP and hIAPP3. It al-
lows detecting both changes in the equilibrium end-to-end distance
distribution and in the diffusional dynamics of the end-to-end distance caused
by fast reconfigurations of backbone dihedral angles. We compare results for
I26P, hIAPP, rIAPP, and model worm like chain peptides of same length.
We discuss the effect of proline substitutions on the conformation and dynam-
ics of these intrinsically disordered proteins and their possible effect on amy-
loid aggregation.
Footnotes
1 Abedini A. et al. JACS 129 2007
2 Meng F. et al. JACS 132 2010
3 Vaiana SM et al. BiophysJ 97 2009
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Intrinsically disordered regions, terminal tails, and flexible linkers, are abun-
dant in DNA-binding proteins and play a crucial role by increasing the affinity
and specificity of DNA binding. Disordered tails often undergo a disorder-to-
order transition during interactions with DNA and improve both the kinetics
and thermodynamics of specific DNA binding. The DNA search by proteins
that interact nonspecifically with DNA can be supported by disordered tails
as well. The disordered tail may increase the overall protein-DNA interface
and thus increase the affinity of the protein to the DNA and its sliding propen-
sity while slowing linear diffusion. The exact effect of the disordered tails on
sliding rate depends on the degree of positive charge clustering, as has been
shown for homeodomains and p53 transcription factors. The disordered tails,
which may be viewed as DNA recognizing subdomains, can facilitate interseg-
ment transfer events that occur via a ‘‘monkey bar’’ mechanism in which the
domains bridge two different DNA fragments simultaneously. The monkey-
bar mechanism can be facilitated by internal disordered linkers in multidomain
proteins that mediate the cross-talks between the constituent domains and espe-
cially their brachiation dynamics and thus their overall capability to search
DNA efficiently. The residue sequence of the disordered tails has unique char-
acteristics that were evolutionarily selected to achieve the optimized function
that is unique to each protein. Perturbation of the electrostatic characteristics
of the disordered tails by post-translational modifications, such as acetylation
and phosphorylation, may affect protein affinity to DNA and therefore can
serve to regulate DNA recognition. Modifying the disordered protein tails or
the flexibility of the inter-domain linkers of multidomain proteins may affect
the cross-talk between the constituent domains so as to facilitate the search ki-
netics of non-specific DNA sequences and increase affinity to the specific se-
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Detailed interactions of oligomeric beta-amyloid with neurons have been asso-
ciated with the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease. The molecular interac-
tions of different lipid components, particularly cholesterol (CHOL), of the
membranes with the peptides are not clear. Using atomistic MD simulations,
the water perme-
ability barrier, sur-
face area, density
profile and order
parameters of bi-
nary phosphatidyl-
choline (PC) and
PC/CHOL lipid bi-
layers were exam-
ined from various
200 ns-simulation
replicates. Our re-
sults suggest that
the longer chain-length dimer (2 x 42 residues) perturbs the membrane more
than the shorter one (2 x 40 residues). In addition, we discovered a significant
protective role of cholesterol in the protein-induced disruptions of the mem-
branes. The use of a new Monte-Carlo method in characterizing the structures
of the conformal annular lipids in close proximity to the proteins will be
presented. We propose that the neurotoxicity of beta-amyloid peptide may be
associated with the raft-like nanodomains of the neuronal membranes during
the early development of Alzheimer’s.
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FG nucleoporins (FG-nups) are intrinsically-disordered proteins that fill the
central channel of the Nuclear Pore Complex (NPC) and are believed to medi-
ate the selective gating of cargo molecules through the NPC. Previous molec-
ular dynamics (MD) simulations of FG-nup fragments approximately 100
amino acids (AAs) in length have shown that different FG-nups adopt different
average shapes, ranging from compact premolten globules to extended coils,
which are the basis for a new model for NPC gating. For MD studies of disor-
dered proteins there are still open questions about the appropriate simulation
times and protocols needed to sufficiently search conformation space, and
how different force fields and ionic conditions affect the resulting structural
ensembles. For this reason we have performed MD simulations on smaller,
25 and 50 AA fragments of key FG-nups for microsecond timescales, using
both implicit and explicit solvent, as well as different ionic conditions. Our
goal is to see if their dynamical properties exhibit previously-documented
behavior for the larger fragments and to evaluate the thoroughness of confor-
mational sampling for the FG-nups. We will represent the results of multiple
replicate simulations on different FG- nups, analyzed using a variety of
methods that range from conventional measures of protein size and structure,
to new tools based on contact maps, clustering, and dimensionality- reduction
techniques.
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Contrary to the classical view, according to which all proteins adopt a specific
folded conformation necessary for their function, intrinsically unstructured
proteins (IUPs) display random-coil-like conformation under physiological
conditions, although they have specific biological function. Upon ligand
binding, however, many of them may adopt a well-defined three-dimensional
structure.
